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The Vector Security Home Security Blog Celebrates  

Its First Year and 100th Post 
 
 

PITTSBURGH, PA – December 9, 2014 – Vector Security, a leading provider of home 
security systems and home automation offerings announces the one year anniversary of 
its home security blog. The Intelligent Home Security Blog offers insight into home 
security solutions, as well as a look at residential security trends, products and news. 
Over the past year, the blog has focused content on: tips for security and safety; home 
emergency preparedness; and smart home automation solutions.  
 
During the month of December, the Company will post its 100th blog article. The 
Intelligent Home Security Blog can be viewed at www.vectorsecurity.com/blog 
 
“We launched our blog to provide a resource for homeowners to find tips, research and 
information on home security and home automation,” said Art Miller, VP of Marketing for 
Vector Security. “Our main goal has been to create a resource homeowners can 
reference for insights into evolving home security technologies and smart home 
offerings, as they make decisions related to protecting and automating their homes.” 
 
The Intelligent Home Security Blog is read by thousands of subscribers each week and 
blog articles have been shared thousands of times across social media. In addition to 
individual blog articles, the site also hosts eBooks on topics like “Smart Homes: The 
Basic of Home Automation” and “Mobile Home Security: A Starter Guide.” 
 

 
About Vector Security  
For more than 40 years, Vector Security, Inc. (http://www.vectorsecurity.com) has been a premier 
provider of intelligent security solutions tailored to the needs of the customer. Headquartered in 
Pittsburgh, the company offers a full suite of electronic security services for residential, business 
and national account customers across North America and the Caribbean through a network of 
branches and authorized dealers. Vector Security is a sister company of the Philadelphia 
Contributionship, a mutual insurance company founded in 1752, and currently provides cost-
effective, technology-based security solutions to nearly 300,000 homes and businesses. 
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